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Self-management: ownership of the means of production, democratic 
decisions, more balanced division of labor;

Cooperation: vector of rationalization of the production process;

Solidarity : social co-dependency (versus charity)

Movement
Solidary Economic Ventures (SEVs): 

�cooperatives, associations, informal groups, collective consumer 
groups, community development banks, clubs of solidary exchange, 
recuperated enterprises...

Public Managers: federal, regional and local;

Supporting and Fostering Entities (SFEs): supporting and fostering, 
through training, advisory and articulation, private or public, including the 
universities and, in particular, the Technological Incubators of Popular 
Cooperatives.

Solidarity Economy



Systematization of experiences: the debate in the 
EcoSol movement, concept and purpose

lIn EcoSol movement has been created and maintained specific opportunities for 
discussion of the topic of the systematization of experiencesthrough workshops, 
meetings and conferences, which result in a guidance documents that indicate:

l1) Systematization of experiences as a reference and education principle;

l2) Systematize as different from investigating or evaluating;

l3) Referring to a concrete experience in relation to which we must understand the 
conditions, situations, actions, interpretations to extract lessons and share them;

lPurposes:
l- Promote critical reflection on practice;
l- Disseminate experiences;
l- Contribute to the identification of new areas of research;
l- Collectively validate knowledge;
l- Build tools as indicators for evaluations;
l- Contribute to formation processes in EcoSol.



Systematization Tools

•Diversity: Timeline, mental map, field diary, interviews...

lConsists in providing facts and processes in time...

�Allows to analyze different kinds of variables at different times of 
an experience...

Construction process:
�Define strategy group awareness;
�Presentation of the results expected from the Timeline;
�Definition of axes and sub  -axes of systematization and reference period;
�Identification of interested people in participating in a committee of 
systematization;
�Identify sources of information;
�Identify the mounting location, material and size of the representation of 
the timeline.



Research Method and empirical object 
characterization

•Research Method 
�Action Research: involving the researcher and the NuMI-EcoSol team in the 
process of systematization;
�Survey ex post facto;
�Case study: the experience of INCOOP/NuMI-EcoSol between 1999-2013.

•Characterization of empirical object: NuMI-EcoSol:
�UFSCar academic unit, INCOOP successor;
�Responsible for investigation, education and extension activities in 
EcoSol;
�constituted by lecturers, undergraduate and graduate students and 
upper level professionals;
�advise EcoSol initiatives preferably by incubation process;
�implementing education activities for extend the access to citizenship 
rights;
�Promotes articulation of different social actors;
�participates in different organizational entities of EcoSol.



Results: 1 - Timeline produced from
collective systematization of experience

of INCOOP / NuMI-EcoSol





Results: 2 - Identification of variables that affect the process of 
systematization of the collective action of the NuMI-EcoSol

•Variables thatfavor the process:
�1. researcher of the team, participating in the debate aboutthe
systematization in EcoSol movement;
�2. existence of a person or group with knowledge and skill in the
systematization;
�3. systematization demand;
�4. creation of a permanent and active commission of systematization;
�5. existence of an awareness strategy for the team since the beginning of the
process of systematization;
�6. motivated people;
�7. understanding of the team members about the purpose of thetimeline;
�8. participation of people who have lived the experience;
�9. definition of axes and sub-axes, collectively made   from the beginning;
�10. access to sources of information about the systematizedexperience;
�11. support by the systematization commission at the time offilling the
timeline;



Results: 2 - Identification of variables that affect the process of 
systematization of the collective action of the NuMI-EcoSol

•The variables which hinderthe process:

�1. lack of study of alternatives for visualization of the tool used;
�2. poor information sources;
�3. only a person with greater knowledge and skill in the 
systematization;
�4. high turnover of people in the team;
�5. low motivation, time and knowledge of people.



Results: 3 - Timeline of NuMI-EcoSol - current version



Results: 4 - Synthesis of the Timeline of NuMI-
EcoSol in axes







Final considerations and continuity

•Using the Timeline  of NuMI-EcoSol allows make evident:
�The daily effort to coordinate research, education and extension;
�The variables that interfere in action;
�The evolution of the action;
�The gaps, emerging issues and proposals of continuity.

•Strategies planned for continuity:
� Awareness of people with desirable profiles to fill the timeline;
�Fill the Timeline in small groups;
�Regular reviews of the axes and sub  -axes;
�Improvement of the tool used, with training to deepen the 
concepts.



Documents of the EcoSol movement in which there was debate about the 
systematization of experiences
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Conceptual reference on the subject of systematization


